Facials

Facials

Hair Removal

Flaxx-C Anti-aging Facial

Ultra Detox Chemical Peel

Waxing

This breakthrough treatment is created for skin that’s showing
signs of age — sagging, fine lines and dullness. A thorough
cleansing is followed by our exclusive layered exfoliation
process, energizing massage and ultratightening mask. It’s all
designed to restore firmness to sagging skin as it lifts,
tightens and smoothes. You’ll instantly experience firmer,
more resilient skin. $80

Pumice Peel® Manual Microdermabrasion Treatment

The ultra-fine pumice crystals in this machine-less microdermabrasion treatment peel-away dull, dreary cells, abrade uneven
skin and visibly reduce the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles. A skin-resurfacing treatment, it also includes a
customized Bioelements mask to infuse nutrients into your
newly polished complexion. The results will be brighter skin
with improved clarity and a more even tone. It’s the ideal
option for those who want the effects of microdermabrasion
without the machine. $80

Bioelements Facial

Designed for your exact complexion, this personalized facial is
totally customized from start to finish! You’ll experience a
custom blended deep pore cleansing, exfoliation and massage
of the face, neck and shoulders followed by a therapeutic
Bioelements mask and serum designed to correct specific
problems. Emerge an hour later with immaculately clean,
smooth and glowing skin. $80

Bioelements Calming Facial

Deep cleanse, exfoliate and nourish your sensitive skin with
this truly gentle but skin-renewing facial. You’ll experience
calming skin cleansing, a relaxing facial massage and an
ultra-soothing mask customized specifically for your skin’s
unique sensitivities. You’ll emerge feeling serene and relaxed,
with skin that’s balanced, glowing and healthy-looking. A
perfect choice for any sensitive skin, or skin with rosacea. $80

The skin you want is under the skin you see. Reveal it with
our powerful, non-surgical acid-hybrid peel. Our advanced
peel technology removes the uppermost layers of the skin at
a microscopic level, to immediately tighten, unclog pores,
improve lines and leave skin with a younger, velvety-smooth
texture. Plus, you'll benefit from detoxifying activated
charcoal to draw out aging impurities. Best results achieved
with a series of treatments - your esthetician will choose
from two different glycolic acid levels to meet your skin's
needs each time. $40

Massage Therapy
Customized Massage

Our therapists focus on your specific needs for relaxing your
body, relieving the muscle strain and stress caused by
everyday tension or injury. Do you have specific areas of
concern? Our therapist will customize your massage based
on your unique needs. The benefits of massage include pain
reduction, stress reduction, improved flexibility and
increased circulation. The cumulative benefits of massage
therapy are most effective with reoccuring treatments.
30 minute massage. $50
60 minute massage. $75
90 minute massage. $115

Hot Stone Therapy

Our hot stone massage is a specialty massage that uses
smooth, heated basalt stones, a black volcanic rock that
absorbs and retains heat. The stones are brought to safe
temperature just warm enough to be effective. It is a deeply
soothing, relaxing form of massage. The heat helps tight
muscles release more quickly.
Some benefits of a spa stone massage:
Increases blood circulation, softens mucle tension, reduces
mucles pain and muscle spasms, increases flexibility.

Gift Certificates
are available

(781) 643-1909

Lip. $10
Chin. $10
Eyebrow. $18
Side of Face (cheeks). $22
Eyebrow (tweezed) $25
Stomach. $18
Underarms. $20

Bikini. $20 & Up
Full Arms. $30
Back. $55
Chest. $55
1/2 Leg. $40
Full Leg. $65
Hands or feet. $10

Natural Nail Care
Manicures

All Sedona Sun manicures include nail shaping, warm water
soak, cuticle care, hand massage and polish.
Spa Manicure. Enjoy aromatherapy, exfoliation and deep
moisturizing with heated gloves. $35
ShellacTM Manicure. $30
French Manicure. $21
Classic Manicure. $20
Polish Change Only. $12
Paraffin Treatment Manicure. $25

Pedicures

All pedicures are performed in whirlpool tubs, and include
nail shaping, cuticle care, callus softening, and polish.
Spa Pedicure. Elements from earth combine... agave extract,
soothing aloe vera, sweet grass and bentonite clay combine
together to exfoliate, detoxify and rejuvenate. This is the
perfect treatment for tired, aching legs and feet. $60
ShellacTM Pedicure. $60
Smudge resistant and chip-free nail color pedicure treatment
that lasts longer than traditional nail polish.

60 minute massage. $115
90 minute massage. $150

Sedona Sun Day Spa

Using warm wax application, our experienced estheticians
remove unwanted facial and body hair while minimizing
discomfort. We take into consideration face shape, hair
texture and direction of hair growth for desired results.
New hair growth in waxed areas is typcially soft and fine,
not sharp and coarse like shaved hair.

Classic Pedicure. $44
Polish Change Only. $20

Sedona Sun Favorite

SedonaSunSpa.com

